You are invited to a Keynote speech on

**Fiscal Sustainability in Luxembourg: A Long-Term Perspective**
delivered by **Yves Nosbusch**, Chief Economist at BGL BNP Paribas and Chairman of Luxembourg’s National Fiscal Council (CNFP).

Join us on 18 January 2018 and enjoy afterwards a networking cocktail with fellow alumni as well as members of other Alumni Associations in Luxembourg.

**Event details**
- **Date:** Thursday 18 January 2018
- **Time:** 6.30pm for 7pm
- **Dress code:** Business attire
- **Venue:** Residence of the British Ambassador, 16 boulevard F D Roosevelt, Luxembourg (‘Parking St Esprit’)

**How to book**

The event is open to members of the LSE Alumni Association Luxembourg and other Universities alumni associations in Luxembourg.

The event will be free for LSE members who have paid their annual 2018 subscription.

Members of other universities’ alumni associations can enrol upon payment of a fee of EUR 45 (covering drinks and food) to the LSE Alumni Luxembourg's bank account (IBAN LU 50 0019 4555 6415 8000) and by sending an email to luxembourg@alumni.lse.ac.uk. Non-alumni can enrol as well for a EUR 55 fee. Places are limited and assigned on a first come first served basis once the payment has been confirmed.

**Speaker biography**

Yves Nosbusch before joining BGL BNP Paribas in 2012 was a full-time faculty of the Finance Department at the LSE. He continues to teach a M.Sc. course on financial risk analysis at the LSE. His academic research has focused on public debt and pension systems.

He holds a Ph.D. in Economics from Harvard University, as well as a M.Sc., and a B.Sc. degree in Econometrics and Mathematical Economics from the LSE.

Join us on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com) and [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com)